April 11, 2022

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: permitting@hamiltonma.gov
AND BY FIRST CLASS MAIL
Hamilton Zoning Board of Appeals
Hamilton Town Hall
577 Bay Road
Hamilton, MA 01936
Re:

Application for Comprehensive Permit – Off Asbury Street, Hamilton

Dear Members of the Board:
This firm represents certain residents of the Village at Canter Brook Farm, a 55+
community that directly abuts the proposed 45-unit apartment project off of Asbury Street, which
is the subject of a pending comprehensive permit application under General Laws Chapter 40B.
At the Board’s first public hearing last week, I raised the question as to whether the Board could
invoke a “safe harbor” under the Chapter 40B regulations, for recent progress in producing new
affordable housing units under the Town’s Housing Production Plan. I have since reviewed the
facts and circumstances related to two recent affordable housing developments in town, and
conclude that the Town may avail itself of the “housing production plan” safe harbor under 760
CMR 56.03(4). My analysis is provided below.
I.

The Chapter 40B Regulation

Under the Chapter 40B regulations, there are several categories of “safe harbors” that, if
applicable to a new Chapter 40B application, may be invoked by the local zoning board of
appeals, resulting in any decision made by the board being immune from appeal. One of these
safe harbors is the “housing production plan” safe harbor.
Hamilton has adopted a housing production plan, and the plan has been approved by the
state Department of Housing and Community Development (“DHCD”). The plan sets a target of
creating 14 affordable housing units per year, which is .5% of Hamilton’s total housing stock
(2,783 units). The state regulation provides that if town achieves its goal of creating affordable
housing equaling .5% of its housing stock in any calendar year, it can request certification from
DHCD. Once certified, the zoning board can invoke the housing production plan safe harbor.
Importantly, DHCD’s certification is retroactive to “the date upon which the municipality
achieved its numerical target for the calendar year in question.” 760 CMR 56.03(4)(f).
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If a safe harbor is available to be invoked against a pending Chapter 40B application, it
must be invoked within 15 days of the opening of the zoning board’s public hearing, or else the
board waives it. 760 CMR 56.03(8). To invoke the safe harbor, the board must take a vote, and
then put the applicant on written notice (with a copy sent to DHCD). The applicant has the right
to appeal the applicability of the safe harbor to DHCD, but must file the appeal within 15 days of
the board’s notice. This process tolls the 180-day deadline that the board has to close the public
hearing after opening it under §56.05(3). Any party may appeal DHCD’s determination to the
state Housing Appeals Committee.1
II.

The Housing Production Plan Safe Harbor is Applicable.

Hamilton created more than 14 affordable housing units in 2021, and therefore the
housing production plan safe harbor may, and should, be invoked by the Board for this
application.
Hamilton’s affordable housing efforts in 2021 started with the Harborlight project at 5963 Willow Street. That project contains nine (9) affordable housing units out of 18 total units.
While the project originally received site plan approval in 2019, which was modified in 2020,
building permits did not issue until April 22, 2021.2 The regulation governing the counting of
new affordable units on the Town’s subsidized housing inventory (“SHI”) states that the units are
eligible to be added to the SHI on the date of a zoning approval under General Laws Chapter
40A or Chapter 40B, or if there is no such approval, the date the building permit was issued. The
Willow Street project was not the subject of Chapter 40A or Chapter 40B zoning approval, and
therefore the operative date is April 22, 2021, the date on which the building permit was issued.3
The second project that created affordable housing in Hamilton in 2021 was the Habitat
project that is coincidentally located across Asbury Street from the proposed Project. The Board
issued a Chapter 40B comprehensive permit for that 10-unit project on November 3, 2021. All
10 units are affordable, and eligible to be added to the SHI.
Given that the Town achieved its target under the Housing Production Plan for 2021, it is
entitled to certification, and it should ask for it under 760 CMR 56.03(4)(f). There should be no
question that the affordable housing units created within the Willow Street and Habitat projects
qualify to be counted on the SHI. As noted above, DHCD’s certification is effective on the date
the Town achieve the target, which is November 3, 2021, the date on which the Willow Street
building permit was issued.4 Under the regulation, the certification is in effect for one year
starting on the effective date (Nov. 3, 2021), and would expire on November 3, 2022.
1

A copy of the relevant regulations is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
A copy of the building permit is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
3
Site plan approval is not a “zoning approval under Chapter 40A” for purposes of the Chapter 40B regulation,
because Chapter 40A contains no provisions for site plan review (unlike special permits and variances). As
Professor Bobrowski states in his treatise Handbook of Massachusetts Land Use and Planning Law, site plan review
“is entirely the creature of cities and towns and the judiciary.” §9.08 (p. 9-19). Thus, the Planning Board’s site plan
review decisions have no effect on the counting of the Willow Street project’s units.
4
There is a confusing statement in the minutes of the Planning Board’s August 18, 2020 meeting, suggesting that
because the Willow Street project is “all rental,” all 18 units in the development would count on the SHI (not just the
2
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Notably, even if DHCD for some reason disagrees that the safe harbor is applicable here,
the Board is not prejudiced; it has retained its right to conduct its review of the comprehensive
permit application, and has the full 180-days to do that. Further, after invoking the safe harbor
the Board can still conduct a public hearing and even approve the project if it wants to, on
whatever terms and conditions the Board deems appropriate. The benefit of the safe harbor is
that the Board’s decision cannot be overturned on appeal by the Applicant, meaning that the
Board can impose conditions without fear of the state vacating those conditions.
The bottom line is that the Board has nothing to lose, and everything to gain, by invoking
the safe harbor with respect to this application. Further, the Town Planner should immediately
request certification of the housing production plan, so that DHCD can confirm that the Town is
in compliance. We respectfully request that the Board take this action at its meeting on Tuesday
night (April 12, 2022).
Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Daniel C. Hill
Daniel C. Hill
Encs.
cc:
Clients

9 affordable units). This is an incorrect statement of the law. It is true that in rental projects approved by
comprehensive permits under Chapter 40B, all of the units in the project count towards to the SHI (not just the
affordable units), but that rule does not apply to non-40B projects such as the Willow Street project. Regardless,
even if all 18 units in the Willow Street project were eligible to be counted in the SHI, the Town would then be
eligible for a 2-year safe harbor, due to the creation of 28 housing units in 2021 – see 760 CMR 56.03(4)(f). If that
were the case, the 2-year safe harbor would extend to November 3, 2023.
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B

